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IVIIOO EXPLAINS

SHIP BOARD DEAL

HARDING 'DIGS IN'

TIL STORM PASSES

Wilson Is Regaining Health
'

K K It K tt !

Election Didn't Shock Him

line. Lourie got four yards through
right tackle. Gilroy was thrown for a
two-yar- d loss." . Scheerer punted to
Murphy, who was thrown on the Tale

rd line. '

Jordan got three yards through
Princeton's left tackle.
i Kelly got a yard through center. Kelly

failed to gain and Murphy runtad out f
bounds on Princeton'a I-- y line.
Lourie got a yard around Tales right
end. It was Princeton s ball on the
Princeton 20-ya-rd line. Scheerer punted
to Murphy on Tale s 45-ya- rd line. He
signalled a fair catch and the baH was

WRANGEL FLEES

SEBASTOPOL; REDS

TAKE MUCH BOOTY

several thousands In commission ' pay
ments to engineers and other employes
of the shipping board.

He said these "commissions" totalsd
about $6000 a year. lie declared the pay
ment of these sums "seemed to be the
custom" and added that he condemned
It. He insisted, however, that , the
"commissions" came out of the com-
pany's profits and were not charged to
the shipping board.

Six Million Dollar
Mining Suit Settled

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 13L The suit of ,

the Federal Mining' A-- Smelting company
against the Mecla Mining company for
$6,000,000 has been settled, according to
Frederick Burbidge, general manager of
the Federal company. He raid an effort
will be made to settle such claims as
the March Mlnes Consolidated may
have. The March company is the lessee
of the ground containing .the vein on
which an apex claim waa made and Is
an intervenor In the 18.000,000 suit.

been nothing improper with hia activi-
ties. , , :

He explained that after his retirement
from government work, his law firm
appeared aa counsel for the Virginia
shipbuilding company, greatly to the
benefit of the government. '

Miss LUxle Moorehouse, for 18 years
accountant of the Bird-Arch- ep company
of New York, dealers in chemicals, waa
the first witness today.

"Our salesmen," she' testified, "al-

lowed engineers and officers of the
shipping board S5 commission on

kegs of chemicals and 310 on on

kegs. These sums , were charged
to advertising." '

"Who paid this money V asked Chair-
man Walsh.

"Our salesman, Mr. Albert K, Way-eot- t,

replied Miss Moorehouse. ,

Chairman Walah brought out testi-
mony- showing that the chemical con-
cern, following an investigation in 1918,
waa denied further business by the ship-
ping board.

Albert R. Waycott, . general manager
of the Bird-Arch- er company, confirmed
on the witness stand the statements of
Miss Moorehouse. . He testified a list
presented by Chairman Walsh showing

tinue in office. - Indeed, none of the
folks around the White House will admit
that at any time during "his illness have
the president's mental faculties been
Impaired by his weakened physical con-

dition.
A curious sidelight In the popular im-

pression of Wilson Is the number of
communications which have poured into
the White House constantly, asking the
president to write for magazines, weekly
periodicals, newspapers and syndicates.
All seem to be predicated upon the idea
that Wilson's mental vigor ia unchanged

v. ..ill Hvnt himself to writ

London, Nov. 13. (J. N. S.) Ttas
forces of Ceneral Baron von Wrart-ge- l.

antl-Bolshiv- lst leader in the
Crimea, have evacuated Sebastopol,
says' a delayed dispatch from Con
stantlnople dated Thursday. 1

A Reuter dispatch from Constantinople
says 80.000 refugees from the Crimea
are seeking transportation for foreign
porta. The first shipload 'has reached
Constantinople, but the refugees . were
not permitted to land owing to the food
shortage In the Turkish capital, the
dispatch says.

New York, Nov. N., S.
The congressional committee, headed
by Representative Joseph Walsh of
Massachusetts, , resumed rltoday its
probe Into the network of graft and
fraud, which, it is alleged, perme
ated the activities of the United
States shipping board and the gov-

ernment's entire shipping activities.
Only a short session was planned to

day. The investigation ! probably ; will
shift to Philadelphia next week. .

The injection of the name of William
Glbbs McAdoo into the inquiry brought
a quick rejoiner from the former sec-
retary of the treasury that there had

rV
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; enormous booty from General Wrangel"s

, army In the Crimea was announced in
today's official communique of the soviet
war off ce, received here by wireless
from Moscow. Ten thousand shells,
14 Ann ftin a. t I . 1 . - , a tanlr
as well as important transport material
hr.r. ahanftnnuJ Va, t ha HafAffltAii AnAmW
said the statement. Occupation of the
Crimean town of, Uszisk also is
nounced. ... i

WHAN GIFT'S DEFEAT IS
GREAT SOVIET TRIUMPH

. The London dispatches, if authentic,
confirm cable advices that have come
from various sources during- the last
few days, to the effect that General
von Wrangel'a army Is in a serious
plight. All Indications are that the Bol-
shevist forces are within reach of the
greatest military j triumph since they
drove the Polish : legions back behind
the gates of Warsaw. ;

Unless they are stopped In the eleventh
hour, as they were In front of the Po-
lish capital, their reconquest of the
Crimea and the- consequent surrender
or extinction of their most formidable
foe seems Inevitable. Even In the most

. precarious days of the Polish campaign.
General Wrangers ai-m-y was the most
painful and"" most dangerous thorn In
the side of the soviet Republic. Wran-g- el

haa throughout enjoyed the full
moral backing and - confidence of the
allied governments. Moreover, the re-
actionary and anti -- Bolshevist elements
throughout the Muscovite territories bad
come to look upon Wrangel as the po-
tential wrecker of the Soviet republic
and restorer of the old order. ;

TKOTZKT GOES AFTEB WBAXGEI.
Immediately after the armistice with

.Poland. Trotsky . proclaimed "to the
world" that now Wrangel'a turn was
coming and the soviet war chief lost
no time taking measures to carry out
bis' threat. Ever fresh masses of Bol-
shevist troops were transferred from the
Western to the Southern front and pres-
sure on Wrangel's army haa been grow-
ing fiercer dally, until this week, when
Trotsky's legions began, to cross the ed

Putrid river find to pour into
the Crimean peninsula,; smashed straight
ahead for Wrangel's last line of defense.

Since then dispatches from the allied
capitals regarding Wsangel's fate have
grown more; and more pessimistic

In London the terrific . battle for the
Crimea is being watched with compara-
tive equanimity, but i Parfs dispatches
have reflected grave alarm, for Wrangel
Is the particular protege of the French.

WHAT kind of a job is your boy going to have?
to be a big one.

i :
1 .' :

c 1

But it is largely up to you right now, whether there
will be a big job in Oregon for your boy when he
grows5 up. 1

You and your neighbors, in the everyday act of buy-

ing the things you eat and wear, are influencing the
future job of your boy;

See that ah Oregon Brand the mark of quality is
on every article you buy, and you will help build
the industries in which your son some day will be a
factor. i

BUY OREGON PRODUCTS

1

By Darld Lawreaes
. (CoDyriabi. 1920)

K Washington, Nov. 1 J. President Wil
son continues to improve in health. The
statement of Ambassador Davis on his
arrival in London that the president is
a much sicker man that the public knew
is1 not considered here to be in conflict
with the optimistic assurance given by
Secretary Colby after seeing the presi-
dent a week ago. ; Davia is believed to
fcave been referring to an earlier period
in Wilson's illness and not to recent
weeks.

Everybody about the . White House
seems to Have been more hopeful now
about the president's ultimate recovery.
His improvement haa been so much more
rapid than was expected .and so much
better than is ordinarily true In cases
of the kind, that Wilson's extraordinary
vitality is now expected, to win the long
struggle for life which he has been mak-
ing for more than a year.

(EXPECTS YI5DICATI0IT
i . - Instead of proving a shock to him the is'election passed without ill effect upon
Wilson s healtn. xnose who know the

' president best say this is due to a sub-- v.
lime confidence in the righteousness of
the cause he fought lor and that hisj
habit of mind is not to think of. the
incidents of: two or three years, but of
the political movements and tides of an
era or epoch.

The Dresldent Is reoresented as con
fident that before many years he will'
have been vindicated.

On the other hand, the passing of re-
sponsibility from his hands has had the
effect of relieving his mind of the many
worries and burdens which for eight
years have beset him. As . March 4
approaches,, his friends expect that he
will get stronger and feel better. There
is some hope that he may be- - well
enough to surprise everybody next
month by appearing in congress for his
farewell address.
BELIEVE ME WILL WRITE

It would be a dramatic picture, the
president of the United States being
wheeled on an invalid's chair through

J the corridor of the house, which in
earlier days he walked so briskly. There
was a time when discussion was going
on as to Wilson's mental fitness to con

Upon him the French have pinned their
hopes for recovery of the millions bor-
rowed from France by the Czarist re-
gime.

of

BRITISH" AND FRENCH WAR
CRAFT SPEED TO SEBASTOPOL
London. Nov. 13. (L N. &) British

snd iFrench warships are speeding
toward Sebastopol, the big Crimean port,
says a dispatch from Constantinople, re-
ceived here atn oon, which character-
izes the situation at Sebastopol as "seri-
ous.',' The allied governments, it is
added, have authorized the landing of
JO.OOO Crimean refugees at Constan-
tinople.

Canned Corn Held to
Be Cause of Death

'

The Dalles. Or.. Nov. 13. Canned
corn, eaten last week, was the cause of
the death Friday of Christian Guinther
of Gateway, Or. Guinther's body will be
brought to The Dalles, pending funeral

roads and pavements

you call such
on the line below and mail it

IT'Associated Industries of Oregon

By David M. Church ,
Point Isabet Texas. Nov. 13. (I.

N. a) President-ele- ct Harding Is
marooned on this extreme southern
point today. A three-da- y north
gale and a driving rain have made
fishing impossible and roads impas
sable. Drivers last night refused
to take their cars over the 25-m- ile

route to Brownsville and the paly
hope Senator .Harding haa of play-
ing . golf today a let-u- p in the
storm and a bit of sunshine which
will quickly dry the clay roads. :

Other members of the party are enjoy-
ing excellent hunting, the storm driving
ducks low. Senator and Mrs. ..Joseph
Frelinghuysen, and E. B. McLean all
brought in a handsome bag of ducks.
HABDING FBAMINCT SPEECH

Senator Harding took occasion of the
inclement, weather today to work 'for a
time on the speech which he delivers in
New Orleans at a Chamber of Commerce
luncheon on November 18. a few hours
before he sails for Panama.

Senator Harding was hot the only one
tn Point Isabel who wasj kept indoors by
the norther, for the little fishing shacks
were crowded with. Mexican fishermen,
who whiled away their time with guitars
and grapty.phones, and the music that
came forth from the little shacks was not
of the jan variety, but ran the gamut
of the grand opera and the classic

A mammoth Thanksgiving turkey ar-
rived today for Senator Harding, a gift
from the Chamber of Commerce of Suero,
a Texas town famous for its turkeys.
SHIPPED IN MODEL

The bird was shipped1 in a miniature
model of the White House. Unfortunate'
ly for the turk. Senator. Harding has no
means of carrying it to Panama, and it
is expected that the bird will meet its
fate today and grace the Sunday board
at the Harding cottage.

Although the weather for the last two
days added to the usual inconveniences
of a fishing village have given the preside-
nt-elect every excuse for leaving Point
Isabel, he chooses to remain, and has re-
fused a score of invitations to visit other
towns between now and the time he sails
for Panama.

The senator has also declined an invi-
tation from Preston McGoodwin, Amer-
ican ambassador to Venezuela, asking
that he visit that country. Senator;
Harding ' will not Veare American soil,
however. " j

TO SEE MOTIES f
Heroic efforts are being made to en-

tertain the distinguished party in the lit-
tle fishing village. Chief Gunner Swint
of the naval radio station, has invited
the party to attend a motion picture
show at his station tonight, and a movie
is an event of transcending importance
in Point Isabel. Even the school chil-- i

dren, most of them Mexicans, have ar-
ranged an entertainment which they are
prepared to give at ' any time ennui
threatens. j

Arrangements were being completed
today for the first official visit which
Senator Harding received since his ar- -

rival here. He will meet Governor Hob-
by of Texas on Tuesday. It is under
stood that the meeting will be purely
formal. i

TIGER BEATS YALE;

SCORE IS 20 TOO

(Continued From Pat OtM)

thrown for an eight-yar- d loss as he at-
tempted to go around right end. A
forward pass, Lourle to Garrity, gained
eight yards. The quarter ended with
the ball on Tale's rd line. i

Score Princeton : 0 ; Yale 0.
Second quarter On the first play in

the second quarter Murrey drop kicked
a field goal from the Yale 35-ya- rd line;
Score Princeton 3 ; Yale 0. .

Murphy kicked off to Davis, who was
thrown on the Princeton 25-ya- rd line:

A pass. Murrey to Gilroy gave Prince
ton first down on its own linel
Garrity went through center for five
yards.
FAKE FORWARD PASS

Lourie ran out Of bounds after gaining
3 yards on a fake forward pass forma
tion. Murray went around right end and
made it first down for Princeton. It
was Princeton's ball on Yale's rd

line. i

Princeton was penalized 15 yards forholding. i

Murrey punted out of bounds on the
Yale rd line. Campbell got 4 yards
through Princeton's right tackle. Jor-
dan was thrown for no. gain, as he at-
tempted to go through Princeton's left
end. Murphy punted out of bounds on
Princeton' rd line.

Garrity skirted Yale's right end for 20
yards. Princeton's line cracked and a
forward pass was blocked. It was
Princeton's ball on her own rd line.
Murrey was thrown for a loss.
Murrey punted out of bounds on Yale's

rd line. ;

FIGHT IS STOPPED j

A Yale player swung at a Princeton
man, but missed, and they were separ-
ated before a fight started. Jordan got
two yards through center. Kelly got 12
yards' through Princeton's right tackle.
It was Yale's ball on Princeton's rd

line. Jordan got 9 yards through Prince-
ton's left tackle. Kelly hit left tackle
and made It first down for Yale on
Princeton's rd One. A pass. Kelly
to Campbell, gained 4 yards. Kelly was
tackled just as he threw the balL Jor-
dan got a yard through .center. Kelly
got another yard through ceater. Mur-
phy made it first down for Yale around
Princeton's left end. It was Yale's ball
on Princeton's rd line. It was the
third successive first down for Yale, i

Scheerer replaced Murrey at fullback
for Princeton. Murphy attempted a drop
kick from Princeton's 30-ya- rd line, but
it was wide. It was Princeton's ball on
her own 20-y- a4 line. Scbeerer punted
to the Yale rd line. Kelly got two
yards through left tackle. Murphy punt-
ed to Lourie, who waa thrown on Prince-
ton's rd line. .

Iourie ran out of bounds after skirt-
ing Yale's right end for 10 yards and
first down for Princeton. Time was
taken out when a Princeton player 'was
hurt. j.

Scheerer lost two yards when he fum-
bled. Scheerer punted across the Yale
goal line. The ball was given to Tale
on Its own 20 yard line. Murphy got:a
yard around Princeton's right end.

Murphy was thrown for a 10 yard loss
a he tried to go around Princeton's
left end. Murph punted to Lourie. who
was inrown on the Yale 42 yara line.
LOURIE FOOLS TALE

Lourie broke awav for a 60 vard dash
around Yale's right end for a touchdown.
Iurie made his run from a fake kick
formation.- - The play completely fooled
Yale, which expected an attempt at . a
goal from emplacement. (

Lourie picked up the ball and was
given fine Interference on his dash down
the field. Keck kicked the goal." Score,
end first half: Princeton.. 10 ; Yale, 0. i

Lourie'a touchdown ended the half f

Third quarter Murphy kiCKed for.
Yale to Lourie, who ran the ball back
to the Princeton 80-ya- rd line, 1ourie
went around Yale's left end for five
yards. Scheerer punted to Murphy, who
fumbled. Captain Callahan of the
Princeton team scooped up the ball and
dashed across the line for a touchdown.
Keck kicked the goal. Score: Prince--
ion ii, xaie v.
MrRPHT KICKS TO LOURIE

Murnhv kirkml nff in Tourie. who ran

put ta piay en me wyra
i riT,liuvd Murnhv at Quarter
back for Tale and immediately got fivs
yards on his smash through center '
i Aldrlch replaced Kelly at left half-
back for Tale. AMrich passed to GiRroy
for four yards, on a laae pass Aiancu

five yards and first down for Yale,
fot was Yale's ball on Princeton's rd

line. .

i Aldrich got a yard through right
tackle. Time Was taken out and both
teams held meetings.
I Gilroy intercepted a forward pass for
Princeton and It was Princeton'a ball on
her 35-ya-rd line. Lourie waa thrown for
a slight loss. Lourie went through cen-
ter for 4 yards. Scheerer kicked to the
Yale one yard line, directly under the
goal posts. Aldrich punted to Lourie,
who made a fair catch on Yale's 35-ya-rd

line.
.tieCK K1CKCU a goat irura yiMximiu.

from the Yale 35-ya- rd line.
i Aldrich kicked off to Lourie. who waa
thrown on the Princeton rd line.'

Quaile replaced MacKay at tert taenia
for Yale. Keck, Princeton'a star tackle,
was badly hurt in the scrimmage and
had to be assisted off the field.

Daley replaced him.
Garrity failed to gain through center,

but Lourie got a yard through right
tackle. Scheerer kicked to Kempton,
who was thrown on Yale's 30 yard line.
Aldrich waa thrown for a loss to two
yards.
FORWARD PASS INTERCEPTED

Gilroy intercepted a forward pass.
Aldrich kicked out of bounds on Prince-
ton's 35 yard line. Garrity plunged
eight yards through center.

Lourie - made it first down by going
through right tackle. It was Prince-
ton's ball on her own 44 yard line. Gar-
rity went 20 yards through right tackle.
Lourie was thrown for a 10 yard loss
when Callahan passed badly. It waa
Princeton s ball on the Xaie 35 yard
line.

The quarter ended with the ball on
Yale's So yard line.

Fourth quarter Keck went back in
the game at left tackle. Lourie was
thrown for a rd loss, Aldrich break-
ing through. Lourie got 9 yards around
lett end.

Keck tried a goal from placement
ironi we --yara line.
BALL HITS BAB

The ball hit the cross bar. Yale took
the ball on her own 20-ya- rd line. Kemp-to-n

punted to Lourie who was thrown on
the Princeton 45-ya- rd line. Garrity
failed to gain through center, ' Scheerer
tried a forward pass, which was inter-
cepted.
- The ball waa grounded and given to
Princeton asrain on the 45-ya- rd line.
Garrity failed to gain through left
tackle. Scheerer punted to Kempton
who 'Signalled a fair catch. It was
Yale's ball on her own 23-ya- rd line.

KemDten got six yards around left
end. Princeton was penalised 10 yards
for rough playing. Sturm replaced Jor-
dan at full back for Yale. He got a
yard through left tackle. Aldrich hit
right tackle for five yards. Aldrich
punted to Lourie. who waa thrown on
the Princeton rd line. Scheerer
waa tnrown for a five yard loss in a
fake pass formation. Garrity was thrown
for a three-yar- d loss. Yale players
were breaking through Princeton's right
tackle, scheerer punted to to.enjpion on
Princeton a ra line,
WITTMEIt BEFLACES GILROY

Wittmer reDlaced Gilroy for Princeton.
Aldrich got 4 yards through left tackle.
Sturm hit center for 3 yards. Sturm
made it first down on Princeton's 26
yard line. Yale was given first down
as Princeton was penalised for rough
playing. A Yale forward pass was
grounded. ' F. Breckeley replaced Camp-
bell for Tale. Aldrich was thrown for
a 10-va-rd loss. Dickinson intercepted
a forward pass and ran the ball back
to Princeton's rd line. It waa
Princeton's ball. Garrity failed to gain
through center. A Princeton pass was
grounded.

Lourie failed to gain through
left tackle. Scheerer kicked to Kempton,
who was thrown in his tracks as he
caught the ball on Yale's rd line.
French took Kelly's place on Yale's
back field. Aiaricn got 2 yaras tnrougn
rieht tackle. -

A short forward pass from Kempton
was grounded. Another pass hit the

round. It was Yale's ball on her ownf line. Kempton punted to Lourie.
who was thrown on the 50-ya- rd line. A
bad pass caused Lourie to fumble and
Yale recovered the ball on Princeton's

rd line. .
French got b!x yards on a pass from

Aldrich. Sturm hit the line for a yard.
Kempton went through center and made
first down for Yale on Princeton's rd

line. Sturm went through left
tackle for 6 yards. Aldrich failed to gain
through right tackle. French was thrown
for a loss. The game ended with
the ball on Princeton's 20-ya- rd line.

Final score: Princeton, zu; xaie, u.
Th lineup:
Princeton Position Tale

Lendr, . . . LE . . Cutler
Keck ........ . . .LT. . Mackay
MoMiniufen . . . , . . .LO. . ....... Aeosta
M. Callahan . . . . C . Croat
liickinson ...... . . .RO. . . . . T. Callahan
Hooper ...KT. Walker
Stimaon BE ....... . .Dilworthjr

. OB Murphy
Garrity . . . LHB . ....... Campbell
Gilroy . ...KHB.. Kelly
Murrey . ... KB Jordan

)ffiHl Referee. W. G. Crowell: umpire.
Tom Thorpe: field judce, G. N. Bankart; head
linesman, V.-- Schwarts.

Two Hurt; Lad Euns
In Front of Auto;
Cyclist Thrown Off

Frank L Greenman, 20, of Troutdale,
and Victor Menash. 9, 52 North Ninth
street, are at St, Vincents hospital as
a result of two accidents Friday.

MenaBh ran out from between "parked
cars at Sixth and Pine street and waa
knocked down by a automobile driven
by " K, S. Plumber, 4S1 East Fifteenth
street north, according to the report
received at police headquarters. ' His
head, face and right arm were injured.

Greenman, riding .a motorcycle, col-
lided with a Troutdale interurban car
at Falrview. His left leg. was broken
and his head and shoulders were bruised.

Walla Walla Force .

To Lose Man Who
Abused ex-Sold- ier

Walla Walla. Wash., Nov. 13. Mayor
D. F. Powell has promised the executive
committee of Walter C Lee post, Amer-
ican Legion, that he would remove Dep-
uty Police Officer Robert Wallace from
the Walla Walla, police force for bru-
tality in handling "Heine" Hoff, an

man. who created a disturbance
Thursday night at an Armistice day
dance. Members of the committee told
city commissioners that' they saw Wal-
lace strike Hoff In the face with a re-
volver, which laid his cheek open, while
two other policemen ; held Hoff. Other

men said that Hoff was
dragged down the street by the heels by
Wallace' and another police officer, i

Make Yourself at Home
3m Ota :

v :

Player Roll Department
Urn an Ameiee to Try Oeer the Late Rolls.

We Feature the Q. si. .

LIPMAN, WOLFE & CO.

ing when he leaves the White House.
The general hope is that Wilson will
write about the peace conference or at

, uim, rt th..... unnublished inci--icaoip a.a.a ow.aa,? v. r
dents of his own acta of the past eight
yeara . .

MAT SrBPRISE THEM
But again the public may be surprised,

for while Wilson may occasionally have
something to say on current affairs he

represented as being unwilling to write
about himself or the incidents of his
own administration. He is believed to

tn writ. . on arovernmental BUb--
a'O - a.

Jects in an impersonal sense. It is sug
gested, lor .instance, mai ne wm ww
books and essays about constitutional
government, outlining still further his
conceptions of popular government

The president has theories of his own
concerning the changes that ought to
be made in order to make the executive
and legislative branches of the govern-
ment more closely responsive to the will
of the people and it is considered prob-

able that he will develop his ideas by
the use specific incidents of his career
as illustrations.

For the present the outlook Is that
Wilson will be able to. devote himself
to literary work when his term of office
exDires. , .

Everything, however. In matters , of
health is a gamble, and with Wilson's
advanced age nothing is certain. How-
ever, he will live in Washington, prob-
ably oh an estate outside the city, and
nrlll nnvallA V), IsrkJm 1 i U! 1rl V Tt ITlfl V

after all be a long time before Woodrow
Wilson writes anytning ior puDiicauon
after he leaves the White House.

arrangements. Acordlng to his brother,
Guinther ate but a couple of mouthfuls

the corn and pushed it away, saying
the taste was queer. Ptomaine poisoning
was given as the cause of death.

Bryan Believes in
Harding's Sincerity

In Peace Program
Washington, Nov. 13. I. N. S.) Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan arrived here to-

day, wearing his old-tim- e smile. The
Nebraskan said he had come here to
"confer with friends" and to 'look, the
situation over" and was even then on
his way to keep an appointment.

Bryan, who appeared in a more cheer-
ful mood than at any time since the San
Francisco convention, indicated he is
convinced of Senator Warren G. Hard-
ing's sincerity in hia, stand on an '"as-
sociation of nations" to promote peace.

.'I

are wet and

a man?
to him or to us.

Niagara Falls. Ontario

the World
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" arf. IGEMAGHMESFrom tbs sly Complets. Factory is tfes Eatlr. Sorts watt

ARMSTRONG'S
McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO. '.UJSJSt'.St

What would you call such a man?
h.xs2 who drove his automobile with
the top down in a pouring rain?

Isn't he deserving of the same name if
' he neglects to put on Weed Tire Chains

AND JOBBERS
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7
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DIES- -

SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURING

SCREW MACHINE
WORK

C.M.M.C.
m e. m st. SsUwoeS lt

KIN6 BROS. BOILER WORKS, INC.

OILERS, TANKS, STAOKS. PtPK, SHIP AND
REPAIR V'ORK, ACETYLENE

WELOINO. ETC j

PHONE SELLWOOD MS.

Shop East 18ts' aaa Lafaystts Sts. .

Offlea tit Rpal ainfUMt Fort Is ad. Or.

P; SHARKEY & SON
Longr Straw. Horse Collars

EAST OAK AND UNION AVE,

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wbolcsala Mffs. of Traaks. 5aitcasa.
ete 86 E. Watar St, Portlaad. Or.
fbanas 22468. - ,

when

Look, listen. Try
KOOS AT 70 A OOZfN AM TOO IOH

TO COOK WITH. THY

EVAHO POWDER
It will Uk the plac of ero. whfrt floor
or com atarch ia used. For aale at Meier A
Frank 'a. Peoples Market, Van Sehoonhoren'a
and Jira Coffee House. Ask your grocer for
it. Hs can fet it throuch the wholesale
hmues of Allen A Lewi a. T. W. Jenkins,
Wadham at Co., Wacrtame A Kerr Sroe..
and Maiofl, Ehrman at Co. Manufactured
in Portland, Ore., by

. M. WINNCRLINO '
SOS K. Slh Morth

Rejiatration Serial Mo. 101 47.

Rasmussen & Co.
Makers of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

Portland, Oregon '

SHOPE BRICK CO.
FACE 1NB MANTEL MICK A SPECIALTY

Made in, Portland
IP ITS HICK; WE HAVE IT

SSI ft BAST MORRISON St, PORTLAND. OR.

THE SILENT NIGHT,

MATTRESS
Our new' ereattoa. filled with Silk Fett, sold at
ISO and on vlcbti' free tneL IT'S TBS
BEST ILATTRESS iN TUX WO&UX

UnitedManufactoring Co., nc.
tSTM AND HOLLADAT AVE. EAST S70

Pendleton Woolen Mills
Feadletoa. Or.

MANUFACTURERS OF .

Pore Fleece Wool Blankets
Indian Robas. Steamer Kugm Bath Kobas

4 and Ant Robes

Portland Furniture Mfg. Co.
aUksis of

OTEBSTTTFED DATIKP0KT8,
CHAIKS, COCCHES, LOU5GES.
AL.LKIKBB OF CPHOL8TEKK0

. fUSVlTUBK as MATTRESSES
"ltO-lI- e Macadam Bo ad

Fasaee-M- ala Ml. HI , :

ery:

1 ... J ": i.

gap WaKBi-r-- i- .

TTE DESIGN A5D BCILD

MODELS FOR

PATENTS
Specialty Foundry &

Machine Works .

EAST SEVENTH AND MAIN STS.

PORTLA5D, Oft.
r

Fkoas East 8MS

BARRELS AND
CASKS

Asd AH Kladi of Coopsrass at
Finke Bros.' Cooperage-Work- s

M Frost Mala I US. - .

PHOENIX - IRON WORKS

& FOUNDRY
, PORTtaAiTD, OBEGON. '

Enaineera, FeotMlera, MaehUrists. flnflermsien
BttUdln and Stractnral lroa Work. Noie4

lor Oalck and Sattalactore Repairs.
Wt Ooaraatas attarjthlas.

What do
Write it

Am
...

In Canada:

Largest

erican Chain Compa ny, Inc.
BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

Dominion Chain Company, Limited,

Chain Manufacturers in
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: Grand Ontral TarmtaaL New Yorti City

mi ' DISTRICT SALES OFFICES :
Boston. , Chicago, ; Philadelphia. Pittsburg, Portland. Ore, San Francisco

the ball back to Princeton's 24-ya-


